TIMELY WINTER BLOGS
Remember to keep up with our blogs...covering many timely topics this winter!

A road map to beef cattle
winter supplementation
Do you test your hay and harvested forages ahead of the
winter feeding season? Without testing your forage, you are
guessing at the quality of your hay and, as a result, might be
overpaying for excess feed .
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1. Test in “lots,” which are described by the article “Sampling Feeds
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DAIRY SOLUTIONS

of similar types of plants, cutting dates, maturity, variety, weed
contamination, type of harvest equipment, curing methods and
storage conditions.”
2. In each hay “lot,” take samples from approximately 10% of the
harvested forage to get an accurate average. It is best to test a few
weeks prior to feeding the hay — and not immediately after baling.
3. When testing round bales or big squares, a hay probe should be

In my opinion, one of the most underutilized tools in the cow-calf sector
is taking forage samples. Having these samples is one of the most useful

2021 Forage Quality and Digestibility
By: Angie Golombeski, Ph.D., Dairy Nutritionist, Hubbard Feeds

for Analyses” as being “harvested from the same field consisting

assets when putting together a strategy for winter-feeding, which can

FORAGE SOLUTIONS

account for up to 30% of a cattle operation’s yearly costs. And while

Utilizing high-quality forages presents the largest opportunity for ration cost-savings on-farm. While still important when
determining forage quality, the dry matter, protein and/or starch content are not the only measures to consider. Another measure
of forage quality that should be considered is fiber digestibility. Feed intake, rumen volatile fatty acid profile, rumen pH and rumen
microbial protein production are all directly impacted by digestible neutral detergent fiber (NDF). As aCalculating
result, seed companies
haveinventory
forage
been developing new varieties, such as low-lignin alfalfa, BMR corn silage and sorghum silage, among others, for higher fiber
digestibility.
By: Ben Jensen, Forage Treatment and Calf/Heifer Specialist, Hubbard Feeds

taking forage samples is something that everyone talks about doing,

used to core 12 to 18 inches into the side of the bale to get the
most consistent samples. If a hay probe is not available or you are
testing stacks, stockpiled forages, etc., samples can be taken by
hand. Simply take two or three handfuls from as far within the bale
or stack as possible. However, be careful not to strip the leaves off.

many times, the practice seems to fall between the cracks.
4. Once you have taken an appropriate number of samples out of

Forage quality and digestibility can be affected by many conditions, some of which we can control and others we cannot.
For all businesses, inventory is a crucial part of the day-to-day and year-to-year operations. Without product to sell — or worse
yet, parts or ingredients to make saleable items — a company cannot survive. Livestock agriculture is no different and, in fact,
Uncontrollable factors:
should be even more inventory-conscious than some sectors, as many of our feedstuffs are harvested once a year and are used
• Soil type: Sandy, clay or black loam soils can impact water and nutrient retention, soil compaction,
matter
content
overorganic
the course
of 12
to 15 months. Thanks to modern technologies and transportation, we have made significant advancements
and nutrient release.
in storing these perishable feeds.

I am as guilty of this as anyone. It is easy to make assumptions about

SWINE SOLUTIONS

how your hay or harvested forage will perform this year based off of

• Growing conditions: Sunlight, temperature and water can have a major impact. Fiber digestibility
influenced
by the
Just can
as inbe
other
industries,
agriculture-related businesses need to count, record and monitor their inventory throughout the year.
level of light, as it is needed for photosynthesis. High growing temperatures can also promote lignin
Doingformation,
so multipleresulting
times throughout the year will protect your farm business from being short or long on feed inventory,
which dogmas
Challenging
in higher fiber digestibility for grasses and legumes raised under cooler conditions. Wet conditions
cancostly
also delay
planting
can be
to replace.
This is also a good time to check and monitor the quality of your grain and silages.
By: Jamie Pietig, Senior Swine Nutritionist, Hubbard Feeds
and/or harvest, which increases plant maturity and decreases digestibility. However, heat and drought stress increase fiber
Specific to many livestock farms is the harvest and monitoring of forage inventory. Many livestock owners take their inventory for
digestibility while decreasing yields.
An open
curious mind is an asset worth having, even if it sometimes leads to taking more (calculated) risks. This isn’t easy for
granted, as they tend to harvest the same amount of acres year after year for the same number of animals and hope
theyand
have
nutritionists
and feed specialists, because we don’t want to risk poor performance for our customers. As a result, we instinctually
• Frost: This becomes important when forages require more time for growth, as a killing frost stops
leaf and
plant
growth,
enough
feed
to last
them until the next growing season. However, growing seasons, yields and the number of animals
tend to
to the old ways or toward conventional wisdom. However, oftentimes, the first step toward progress is unlearning what we
leading to decreased dry matter. Depending on the crop’s level of maturity, this can result in greater
levelssooffeed
NDFand
with
fluctuate,
forage inventory should be conducted periodically (e.g., two or three times a year). There retreat
is no hard-andthought your
we already knew. Through Hubbard Feeds’ extensive swine research program, and by working in close association with our
higher fiber digestibility.
fast “right” time to do an inventory audit, but here are a few common examples of when you might consider measuring
customers, we are beginning to get a better understanding of the next steps in producing stronger, healthier, more efficient pigs.
current forage and inventory:
• Disease or weed damage: Without the proper application of a fungicide or herbicide, growing conditions can favor
Over the and
past four years, the Hubbard research program has been challenging some of the commonly accepted practices for
• October—December:
fungal or weed growth. Fungal growth reduces plant growth and yields, leading to lower fiber digestibility.
Forages with a By now, harvest is complete. Identify the type, quality and tonnage of your new feedstuffs
feeding
young
may
no longer merit steps for successful winter supplementation programs
determine where they might best be utilized in the coming months, as well as the level at which these forages
can
be pigs. In this article, I would like to highlight four specific concepts that, when examined closely,
prevalence of weeds generally have a lower fiber digestibility and are lower-quality.
Six
must-know
status they once held.
fed in the ration to last until the next harvest season. At this point, you can start to budget your needs forthe
anydogmatic
purchased
By: Twig Marston, Ph.D., beef nutritionist, Hubbard Feeds
Controllable factors:
feed. This is also a good time to label all of your forage inventory and the types of feed stored on the farm, if that has not
Concept #1: Heath is not influenced by feed.
already been
• Leaf-to-stem ratio: This is a reflection of quality, as the leaf contains more nutrients and has better digestibility
whiledone.
the
Cattleon
producers
Yes, health is hard to measure and yields inconsistent results, but that does not mean that feed has no real effects
animal depend on effective and economical supplementation programs to meet the challenges that winter
stem is higher in fiber.
• February—March: Re-evaluating your forage inventory and monthly usage during this time ensures thathealth.
your initial
presents.
When formulating supplementation programs, producers must consider a host of factors to meet their cowherds’
We have conducted many trials in which different feed treatments were measured based on their effects
on animal
inventoryand
and usage were accurate in the fall. Utilizing the silage density measurement (i.e., pound per cubic
foot)
is a
Themultitudes
process of formulating and delivering winter supplements that help complete cattle diets can be made easier and
• Grain-to-stalk ratio: This measurement applies to corn silage and other cereal grain silages. The concentration
health.
Developing
an understanding of exactly how feeds affect health — including via varying degrees of needs.
illness and
well-known way to calculate inventory and will help ensure greater accuracy as you determine the total tons
available — is difficult, to say the least. However, disregarding feed completely as a potential health influencer
more precise
digestibility of fiber decline as the starch level increases.
of pathogens
wouldwith
be a six key must-know steps. Your operation may have several important characteristics that make it unique,
going forward. Additionally, spring calculation can reveal any adjustments that might be necessary to avoid
emergency
but if you start with these six elements, a sound and practical winter cowherd supplementation program can become an
mistake.
• Stage of maturity: Farmers have the most control over this factor. The stem and stalk of the plant become
lignified
as
feed more
purchases
later.
efficient and effective segment of your business.
the plant matures. This leads to decreased NDF digestibility.
Concept #2: Sick pigs need more complex and nutrient-dense feed.
1. Know the animals’ nutritional requirements. Requirements differ between replacement heifers, first- and second-calf
• July—August: This is the last evaluation before the fall harvest — one last chance to adjust your harvest plans and really
Could
sick pigs into unreasonable growth rates by providing them with nutrient-dense feed actually increase
fallout
andbrood matrons. The cattle’s body condition will reveal how much energy they have been consuming in
cows, and
mature
• Fermentation losses: Fiber digestibility can decrease if storage is not adequate. A silage inoculant candial
helpintoon
prevent
dryintakes that will be required to get you through the harvest. Remember, corn silage starch
the feed
is prodding
not
death? Recent nursery trials at the Hubbard research test farms studying unhealthy flows of pigs have
illustratedwith
that their requirements, their production potential and their environment.
matter and energy losses while also introducing enzymes that increase fiber digestibility.
comparison
completely available for digestion for two to four months after harvest, as fermentation is still working tolosses
breakfrom
down
maximal growth in the first three weeks after weaning may not be a goal worth achieving. Instead, a feed program designed to
these digestive barriers.
To properly develop replacement heifers, you should know both their present weight and your desired weight for them at
decrease mortality — even if that means slower gains — may be a better approach.
• Wild yeast and mold growth: The presence of wild yeast and/or mold can decrease the energy concentration and fiber
the time of first breeding. This will help set the supplementation regime that will allow your herd to achieve your desired
Time is always at a premium on the farm, so it can be hard to find time to account for the feeds you have on hand. As such,
digestibility, as microorganisms feed on the sugar, starch and digestible fiber.
Concept
#3: Early nursery feed should be delivered in multiple phases.
average daily gains, puberty and first breeding weight. Producers should target heifers to reach 55–65% of their mature
scheduling it on the calendar will help you make time and leaves one less task for you to try to remember amongst
your many
-continued
on
next
page
weight
at
the
start
of the breeding season to optimize reproductive rates and longevity. The question then becomes: What
other duties. Taking inventory of forage can be daunting, but with a few resources, it is possible to accomplish. There
is a different
Through
controlled research and on-farm closeouts, Powerstart® Solo has consistently and repeatedly proven that utilizing one
feed
is 55–65% of—an
animal’s mature body weight? You could multiply the average weight of the mature cowherd by 55–65%
method for calculating the contents of the structure of each storage type. Silos are the oldest method of forage formula
preservation,
from and
13 to 25 pounds of body weight can provide similar or even better results — and with easier implementation
than
to estimate the target heifer breeding weights, or you can feed heifers to achieve moderate body condition scores for the
many companies and universities have made the approximate capacities easy to determine in user-friendly charts
like
the
the
two
orone
three phases that nursery programs usually use to feed in a similar weight range.
below.
breeding season.
Concept #4: We know the feed requirements for nursery pigs.
Coming two-year-old bred heifers need to be fed to have nearly half a body condition score (BCS) more (i.e., a BCS from
The Hubbard swine technical team was recently enlightened when conducting a trial series studying low-energy,
thehigh-fiber
upper 5s to 6s) than their older herd matrons (who often have a BCS of 5). Once the two- and three-year-old females
byproducts
in early nursery diets. Our energy and protein equations simply could not predict the results that webegin
eventually
experiencing lactation, they need to be supplemented to gain enough weight so they can advance to the proper
-continued
on next page
observed. Repeated trials were conducted to confirm that there is new information about feeding pigs — namely,
thatweight
weanedand
pigsstature.
mature
can grow well on higher-fiber, lower-energy and lower-cost diets. Our research program is focused on the continuous growth of our
Finally,
there is the heart of the cowherd: the mature cow. Mature cow requirements are primarily dependent on their
understanding of ingredient and nutrient opportunities to improve the performance, health and profitability of
your pigs.
body weight, milking potential and condition score. Proper supplementation will help ensure that reproduction rates are
The progress that unfurls from the application of new ideas is almost never a clear path or a straight line. The volume
andthat cows will become pregnant early in the breeding season, and that there will be sufficient milk to support
excellent,
sophistication of Hubbard Feeds’ swine research — combined with both the willingness of our team and our customers
toweaning
take
profitable
weights.
calculated risks — allows us to test the impacts of new technologies and concepts. The results of this research are feeding programs
2. Know
thetheir
nutritional
value of forages. The plant species, stage of plant maturity and harvesting methods can
that may look different but that still deliver pig performance with a focus on health and helping our customers
decrease
risks
influence the nutritional content of forages. Laboratory analyses of this year’s alfalfa hay crops have revealed a range in
while improving their profits.
crude protein (CP) from 14–22%. This difference in CP translates into as much as a 36% difference in the amount of hay
needed to meet a beef cow’s protein requirements. Forage analyses have also shown that the energy levels are different as
well.

buying from the same person for years. But as we all know, this year’s
growing conditions weren’t the same as last year’s, and when the
fertilizer blend you have bought for $450 a ton in the past goes up
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Regardless of your winter nutrition program, energy intake is the number-one dietary component that affects whether
or not cows can get and/or keep the proper BCS. Whether you are using a grazing system or are delivering harvested
forage to cows, it is imperative that the energy and protein levels are balanced. Proper cow diets will have a ratio of total
digestible nutrients (TDN) to CP of about 6:1. A 4–6:1 ratio will maximize forage intake and digestibility without the need
for over- or under-feeding expensive protein or energy (see Table 1). Numerous trials have reported that when ruminal
degradable protein is provided in levels below the animal’s daily requirements, supplementing protein will greatly enhance
the intake and digestibility of low-quality forages. Poor-quality forages — like wheat straw, dormant warm-season grasses
and crop residues — are often relied upon as the foundation of winter cow feeding programs, making supplemental
protein key to their success. On the other hand, high-quality forages usually don’t need to be supplemented with protein.
Forage testing can tell you the quality of your forage and makes balancing winter diets more accurate and cost effective.

each lot, carefully mix the samples together in a bucket or other
mixing container.

past experience, particularly if you put it up yourself or have been

to $700 a ton or more, this may be reason enough to cut back on the
application rate. Before you know it, this year’s hay crop is nothing like
it’s been in the past.

5. Put the combined sample into a 1-gallon zip-lock bag and remove
the air. I try to fill a 1-gallon bag at least halfway full.
6. Label the bag with the lot ID and sample date.
7. Work with your local CRYSTALYX® dealer to find the best place to
send your samples for testing and analysis.

With margins as slim as they are in the cattle
business, eliminating the guesswork out of the
most expensive cost for cattle producers is crucial.
A $15 forage sample acts as a roadmap that points
you in the right direction: toward maximizing the
value of your hay and your supplements.
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The first step to getting the most out of a forage

sample is to collect it properly. Outlined below are a
few rules that I try to follow when I take samples:

...continued on back page

-continued on next page

happy new year!
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COME SEE US
January 1–16: Cattlemen’s Congress, Oklahoma City, OK
January 8–23: National Western Stock Show, Denver, CO (Show-Rite Show Feeds)
January 12–13: South Dakota Pork Congress Sioux Falls, SD
January 26–27: Iowa Pork Congress, Des Moines, IA
Jan. 28–Feb. 5: Black Hills Stock Show & Rodeo, Rapid City, SD
February 1–3: NCBA, Houston, TX (Crystalyx Brand Supplements)
February 5: Black Hills Stock Show Hubbard Dealer Meeting, Rapid City, SD
February 15–16: Minnesota Pork Congress, Mankato, MN
March 8–18: Oklahoma Youth Expo, Oklahoma City, OK (Show-Rite Show Feeds)
March 29–31: Central Plains Dairy Expo, Sioux Falls, SD

OTHER EXCITING REMINDERS...
Colostrum Replacer and Supplement

Watch for our popular
OptiPrime promotion coming
again this February!

To be fed to calves, goat kids and lambs less than 24 hours old

OPTIPRIME™
PROMOTION
FEBRUARY
1-28, 2022
PRODUCERS
• Buy 1 case (10x500 gm packets) of
OptiPrime (#29845) or OptiPrime
Plus (#46780) Colostrum Replacer
and get a $25 Visa Gift Card*
• Buy 1 pouch (8.8 lb.) of OptiPrime
(#29845) Colostrum Replacer and
get a $20 Visa Gift Card*
*Visa Gift Cards will be delivered in April
after the promotion has ended.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
• Freeze-dried bovine colostrum screened for pathogens, including Johnes.
• Provides 150 grams globulin protein per 500 gram feeding to support calf immunity.
• Can be utilized as a colostrum replacer or supplement for dairy and beef calves as well as goat kids and lambs.
• Formulated with essential fatty acid technology to promote intestinal health.
• Contains 20% highly‐digestible fat along with key vitamins and minerals.
• Effortless Mixing!

HUBBARDFEEDS.COM

Also be sure to visit our Commercial Sheep & Goat page for
information on our new Blueprint® Sheep & Goat Feeds.
www.hubbardfeeds.com/species/sheep-goat

